
 

 
 

 

Montgomery, AL- June 1, 2015: Our dear Brantwood friend, Ronnie Sexton of Sexton Tire 

Pros, continues to give back in the Montgomery community. Since 1991, Ronnie Sexton has held 

firm to the belief of giving as much as he gets. He says “reinvesting in the community is 

imperative to our future.”  The impact of his generous reinvestment has been felt here at 

Brantwood in various ways throughout the year.  One way that he is supporting us is through his 

June Customer Appreciation Sale.  For the entire month, Ronnie will be donating to Brantwood 

$2 from each tire sold. 

 

In addition to the Customer Appreciation Sale throughout the month, Sexton Tire Pros will be 

hosting a Customer Appreciation Event onsite June 12
th

. The event, taking place from 11AM-

2PM, will have Brantwood onsite to answer any questions you may have about our mission as 

well as feature a delicious lunch. It will also serve as an opportunity for Brantwood to get to 

know more about our gracious community of support here in the River Region. 

 

Join us on Friday, June 12, 2015 for our mid-celebration event from 11AM-2PM on Zelda Road. 

We look forward to partnering with Sexton Tire Pros as we honor all of the time, talent, and 

treasure our supporters have invested into making Brantwood an indispensable resource for at-

risk youth. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Turn to Sexton Tire and Auto Service for All of Your Auto Repairs 

and Vehicle Maintenance Needs 

Sexton Tire Pros is a full-service preventive maintenance and auto repairs center in the 

Montgomery, AL 36106 area, specializing in Car Care Services, General Services, Undercar 

Services, Heating and Cooling Services, Electrical Services, Transmission Services, Electronic 

Services, Internal Engine Services, and Miscellaneous Services since 1991. 

 

Their experts have the knowledge to service and repair even the most challenging auto problems 

on all makes and models of domestic and import vehicles. They use the latest technology to 

assess the situation and offer you alternatives. They guarantee all of their work and know you'll 

be happy with the outcome. Stop in or give them a call at 334-272-2555 to let them know how 

they can help you! 
 

Sexton Tires Pro   Tires and Auto Repair 

2718 Zelda Road     Montgomery, AL       36106       P: 334-272-2555 


